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Â¡Nancy la Elegante ha vuelto! Y ahora que su familia ha decidido conseguir un perrito, ella estÃ¡
segura de que serÃ¡ mÃ¡s elegante que nunca. DespuÃ©s de todo, un papillonâ€• un perrito
delicado y esponjosoâ€• es el mÃ¡ximo ornamento. Pero su familia quiere un perro grande y
ordinario. Â¡CuÃ¡n poco glamorosos! Con el humor y la calidez caracterÃsticos de Nancy la
Elegante, Nancy descubre que la verdadera elegancia no depende simplemente de la apariencia,
sino de una genuina joie de vivre, que es una frase elegante para decir alegrÃa de vivir.
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Got this for my girlfriend, Nancy, who is quite taken with her Fancy namesake despite being an
adult. When this item was being sold directly by , there was a description which included the book
titles found in this set, but that seems to have disappeared.The 5 titles included are;Fancy Nancy at
the Museum, Fancy Nancy and the Boy from Paris, Fancy Nancy Sees Stars, Poison Ivy Expert and
The Dazzling Book Report.

After running across Fancy Nancy while surfing .com, I went to Borders Bookstore to see it in the
flesh and was instantly captivated. It's a good-sized picture book with the most remarkable

illustrations imaginable! There's even glitter incorporated into the book's cover. Having a "fancy
nancy" granddaughter who turns five later this month, it will make the perfect gift (and if I ever need
an illustrator I'm calling on Robin Priess Glasser!!).Jane O'Connor's story is about a little girl who
loves being fancy (you should see her room!). No one seems to understand that lace-trimmed
shoes do help her play soccer better, and sandwiches definitely taste better with frilly toothpicks
stuck in them; but, Nancy eventually convinces her unfancy family to fancy up and go out to dinner
one evening. They all have a great time until disaster falls (well, not really a big deal in the scheme
of things, but certainly so to a very young fancy lady). She finds out her family still loves her even
when they all end up covered in ice cream sundaes...oops, I mean parfaits. She also learns that
there's no fancy way to tell someone you love him/her, except to say, "I love you."This book is
precious beyond words. I'm having second thoughts about parting with it. I might have to get
another copy for my little one. Oh yes, and it's up for a Quill award (consumer choice award)in the
best children's illustrated book category. The awards take place this very next week (Oct 10) in New
York City.One thing I know for sure: I know how I'm going to fancy up my black pumps when my
husband and I go steppin' out tonight!Carolyn Rowe Hill

Fancy Nancy is a book I can relate too, even thirty plus years after being a little girl who would have
LOVED to have my "fanciness" appreciated by my family! I appreciate the wisdom and creativity of
our little protagonist - she is a good peer role model for the young picture-book set.I am buying two
copies - one for my seventy-three year old mother who is a "Fancy Nancy" herself and also for
myself... my children may borrow it to read, but I will keep it in my room to read-aloud and laugh and
laugh and laugh!Oh - a special nod, too, for the "fancy" illustrations. Loved each and every one.

This book is a hands on manual for a little girl's tea party. There are ideas for desserts, decorations,
etc. It is intended for older girls that may be considering having a tea party. Beautifully illustrated
with easy recipes and ideas for children to do with an adult to prepare for a tea party. It really
doesn't have a story line usually associated with the book series, which can be a bit confusing if you
are prepared for Fancy Nancy to go to a tea party and a plot develop! Darling book suited for older
girls.

Everything about this hardback kids' book is charming, but it's the little details that will make you a
Fancy Nancy fan.The illustrations -- pen and ink over vivid watercolor -- are packed with fun and
realistic details. They bring the story to life, and more importantly, bring the characters to life. For

example, in a scene in a garden, Nancy's mom is wearing a cap with a pink breast cancer ribbon
that reads "3 Day Race." When the family has a picnic, Nancy has a tea set up for her dolls with the
table being a shoebox. The shoebox reads "Comfies: Like walking on a cloud! Size 8 medium." In
the hotel room, dad rests with a book over his eyes. The title? Dangerous Admissions, which is
author Jane O'Connor's novel for adults.The plot is nice, too. It's about how little girl Nancy has to
miss her friend Bree's butterfly-themed birthday party because she has to go to her grandparents'
anniversary celebration. Nancy is very unhappy at first: "For the next two days, I scowl and sulk and
storm around the house." But when the tiny drama queen goes to the anniversary she has a great
time, and apologizes for her bad behavior.The cover is as fancy as Nancy herself, with glossy
glittery sparkles on the artwork, words and the outside border of the book. When you take off the
paper sleeve, the hardback cover has the same artwork but without the sparkles.

Fancy Nancy Splendiferous ChristmasFancy Nancy, what an adorable "fancy girl" she is, and wait
until you read about her Christmas! Presents with elegant wrapping paper, fancy cookies, and wait
until you see the tree topper Nancy purchased with her own money. But me things go awry, can
Nancy still have a "splendiferous Christmas"?MY THOUGHTS - This book is so very adorable.
Targeted for the (4-8) age group, the book is beautifully illustrated by: Robin Preiss Glasser. There
are some great new words for the little readers as well: * aroma - nancy says: "a fancy word for
smell" * heirlooms - nancy says: "fancy for thinks that are old and valuable". * delectable - nancy
says: "fancy for yummy". * pleading - nancy says: "like begging only fancier" AND........ *
splendiferous - nancy says " only one word describes how magnificent, joyous and sparkly
Christmas morning is"Truly a delightful holiday read for children (and adults too)!
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